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quarter of one per cent, and, perhaps, not mani in this House will bear me out in this,
even onoetenth. of one per cent. statement.

Mr. MEIGHEN: The lion. member daes
neot realize that this is not anordinary col-
lection. My idea was to give the banks an
inducement ta colleet this mo.ney, instead
of establishing an arganization in every

,part af the country ta callect it ourselves.
The banks juet get 5 per cent on the money
they lend whiGwh they do not collect, ana
in respect of that money I think it is safe
tao say that they lose. They could not afford
to do business on that basis, and we give
themn this inducement in aider ta ensure
that the largest possible proportion ai the
whole outlay .is collected by the banks
themselves and a saving ta the Government
effected accordingly. I earnestly hope that
it will neyer be necessary ta increase it
beyond 1 per cent, and if we succeed in
this I shall be very happy.

Mr. TOBIN: I arn surprised at my hon.
friend's explýanation. He says that the banks
have a right ta charge 5 per cent.

Mr. MEIGHEN: I did nlot say that.

Mr. TOBIN: What does the minister sayF

Mr. MEIGHF.N: I did not say 5 per cent.

MT. TOBIN: Interest?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Oh, yes. Where they
get 5 per cent on the money they get noth-
ing at ail for callecting, because they do
no't collect. They get 5 per cent when they
appeal ta the Governiment ta pay on its
guarantee. We psy 5 per cent and we have
ta go and collect it from 'the farmer. We
want that praportion to be as small as pos-
sible, and consequently say ta the bank,
-Wherever you collect we will pay you 1
per cent' extra."

fMr. TOBIN- I do not think the hon.
miniÉVer bas made bis case any better, foi
the banks are not responsible ta the Gav-
ernment except as regards the collections
they make on which they have the right to
retain 1 per cent. I think 1 per cent is
mare than any ordinary business man in
the country pays for any collectian.

Some hion. MEMBERS: No, no.

Mr. TOBIN: Hon. members dispute this,
but I may tell themn that in aur part ai the
-country and in nearly every small tawn
where there are branches of the diff erent
banks ail that buLsiness men are ever charged
on any collection on drafts or notes is J af
1 per cent, and I think that any business
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Mr. BUREAU: Who will decide whether-
the laan is ta be granted-the bank or the:
minister?

Mr. MEIGREN: The system is this. Theý
applicant far a boan applies ta the agent of
Dominion lands ai the district under whose
purview is the land on which hie wislies the
loan, and the agent certifies the application
which contains ail details as ta acreage and
the quantities of seed grain to be supplied.
When the application is certified hie is en-
titled to ga ta the bank and get the boan
and give the bank security.

Mr. CRONYN: Has the minister con-
sîdered limiting the amount of seed grain
to be given to each applicant or each
quarter-section?

Mr. MEIGHEN: We do that by regula-
tian which we make under the terms ai the
Bill. The agent will knaw if a *man is
applying far mare seed than hie can use,
and it will be an offence if hie applies any
ai the seed ta any purpase other than that
for wbich it is obtained.

* Mi. TOBIN: In selling grain ta the far-
mer does the Goveînment set the price?
What prices are being paid for different
kinds of seed grain?

Mr. MEIGHEN: Under this Bili the far-
mer can get his seed where hie likes, but
through the Department of Agriculture pro-
vision is made for supplying seed ta muni-
cipalities, which in tuin supply ta the far-
mers. The Department ai Agriculture col-
lects the seed thraugh an arganization
which it has, inspects At as regards its
germinating qualities, freedom framn weeds,
etc. and then sells it ta the-'munic 'ipality
at cast, plus any expenditure we may have
etc., and then selis it ta the municipality
sume, selîs ta the farmer at cast ta itself.

Mr. CAHILL: Will the minister state,
what objection there is ta fixing a limit?

Mr. MEIGHEN: I can only repeat the ob-
jection I have severai times stated. I
know ai no object ta be served, for the
reason that -where the Government own
land on which no one else can iend, not
being able ta take security, At must lend
the inaney and provide seed, rather than
see that land go unseeded. As nobody else
can lend upan it, we must do sa. If we
fix a limit and find it tan low we must
necessarily exceed the limit; therefore what
is the use ai -fixing any limit?


